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Initiating Dam Removals: 
Two Case Studies from North Carolina 
Lynnette Batt 
Associate Director, River Restoration, SE Region 
1. Project identification & initial recon of key issues 
2. Landowner(s) ID and permission 
3. Partners and project manager 
4. Preliminary engineering input and budgeting 
5. Funding 
Project Initiation Steps 
Two Examples from North Carolina 
Lassiter Dam (Uwharrie River) 
Smithermans Dam (Little River) 
Lassiter Mill 
 
1. Project ID 
and initial recon 
Lassiter Mill        1. Project ID and initial recon 
Lassiter Mill         2. Landowner ID and permission 
Lassiter Mill     3. Partners and project manager 
Lassiter Mill 
4. Preliminary engineering input and budgeting 
Lassiter Mill - Current Budget 
• Engineering design: $61,000 (contracted) 
• Permitting: $5,000 (in-kind) 
• Construction: $192,000 (high estimate,  
     contracted) 
• Monitoring: $15,000 (in-kind) 
• Project management: $27,000 (some in-kind) 
 
TOTAL = $300,000 
Lassiter Mill   5. Funding / Grants 
• American Rivers/NOAA (summer 2011):           $66,000 
• Partners for Fish and Wildlife (spring 2012): $110,000 
• Fish American Foundation/NOAA (pending): $75,000 
          TOTAL:  $251,000 
plus 
• Significant in-kind contributions for project management, 
permitting and monitoring from AR, PCC, FWS and others   
Smithermans Mill 
 
1. Project ID and 
initial recon 
Smithermans Mill        1. Project ID and initial recon 
Dynamo Dam 
2.5 mi upstream 
Smithermans Mill      2. Landowner ID & permission 
Smithermans Mill    3. Partners & project manager 
Smithermans Mill 
4. Preliminary engineering input and budgeting 
Smithermans Mill – Estimated Budget  
• Engineering design & permitting: $47,000 
(contracted) 
• Construction: $125,000 (contracted) 
• Monitoring: $25,000 (some in-kind) 
• Project management: $29,000 (some in-
kind) 
 
TOTAL = $226,000 
Smithermans Mill     5. Funding / Grants 
• Fish and Wildlife Service /  
     SE Aquatic Resources Partnership (pending):        $51,000 
• Partners for Fish and Wildlife (spring 2012): $65,000 
• Other (NC DWR? NOAA?) (future):  $75,000+ 
          TOTAL:  $191,000+ 
plus 
• Significant in-kind contributions for project management, 
permitting and monitoring from AR, PCC, FWS and others   
Future Opportunities 
 - Look for overlap of priority and opportunity 
-  Consider efficiency of multiple projects 
- Develop relationship w/ landowner, speak to 
their interests 
- Have clear PM; allow partner team to evolve 
- Work with experienced consultants or partners to 
develop design scope and budget for grants 
- ID funding “hooks” and grant options early; time 
applications to meet project timeline 
Summary of Lessons Learned 
 Questions? 
 
lbatt@americanrivers.org 
